
Issue HOA - Expert (SBSA) C&D - Expert (Vertex) Jefferson Row (owner) - WJE

Structural

No Structural Issues 
No distress/damage associated w/ soils, found. Or differenJal movement 
No distress consistent with lateral displacement

ELEVATED DECKS, BALCONIES

Reverse-Lapped Moisture Management at Balcony Edges Reverse lap MM at balcony edges

No E that improper 
Only at Building D, not A, B and E 
Fact that not lapped irrelevant Limited to one locaJon and not cause of any damage/staining

Non-Compliant Scupper InstallaJon

Drain = Primary; Scupper = Secondary 
Scuppers should be 2" above surface, so primary actually primary.  Did not occur 
Scuppers not properly flashed/sealed/integrated and don’t extend out far enough

Caused by inadequate sealing/interfacing of scupper sheet metal with WRB 
Agrees not performing as intended 
Blame Sprocket - did not provide detail or point out during inspecJons 

Agree should be fixed, cheaper fix will work

Non-Compliant Drainage
Insufficient slope on balconies 
Blocked by decking materials

Built per plan, but agree not performing 
Blame Design Agree slope could be be_er, but not causing problems.

GRADING AND DRAINAGE

Non-Compliant Grade Adjacent to FoundaJon

Backfill zone near foundaJon is "foundaJon protecJve slope zone" 
Febre did not adequately detail - TF Contractor should have req. info 
5% away from slope required - less than this or reversed slope 
Permits water to be trapped in protecJve zone

Blame design 
Grade may have been OK at compleJon-moved later

Relied on Design, which was proper 
Very few locaJons where problemaJc 
Current slopes adequate

Non-Compliant Management of Concentrated Flows

Roof decks drain to lambs tonge that discharge on concrete near entries  
Areas bounded by concrete, unable to drain / flow over (safety issue) 
Denver prohibits discharge onto or across sidewalks or w/I 8' of sidewalks 
They are w/I 3 feet here 
Drains located above grade - TF cannot funcJon 

Disagree that Contractor responsible 
Disagree that all repairs needed, only in areas of ice buildup 
Blame Design, but agree that drains should be directed away  
Also blame "uJlity contractor" AlternaJve repair recommended (chase through sidewalk)

Site Structures Inhibit Drainage
Concrete flatwork and landscape edging blocks water from draining near foundaJons 
caused se_lement, concrete cracking/movement, uJlity boxes/meters displacement

Not C&D's fault - locaJon of site elements not in C&D's control 
C&D Built per plan No damage

Non-Compliant Overlot Grading

Slope on West side of pond excessive - more than 33% (or 3:1) 
Slopes > 33% unstable and unsafe 
Fabre called for 18.5% (5.4:1) 
Erosion has resulted

Blame retaining wall contractor 
Recommends adding another retaining wall Jer to achieve slope

Less than 33% not required 

Fabre's plan slope was only for bo_om Jer 

CONCRETE FLATWORK

Non-Compliant IsolaJon of Concrete Flatwork
No isolaJon joints between concrete flatwork and building foundaJons 
Can cause concretre cracking and water infiltraJon 

no damage Disagree that non-compliant 
No damage

DifferenJal Movement of Concrete Flatwork

Se_lement and differenJal movement of concrete at some locaJons 
Caused by excess water 
Results in flatwork being too flat 
Anything > 1/4" noncompliant (1/2-1/4 OK to grind; more than 1/2" RR required)

Argues current condiJons different than as built 
Blame Civil - didn't provide for sufficient slope 
Blame Sprocket - put lambs tonge in bad locaJon 

Minor and Normal 
No indicaJon of improper construcJon 

Concrete Distress Concrete scaling/cracking occuring (mostly minor) at numerous locaJons

Agree some scaling 
SBSA has not provided cause or performed petrographic anaysis 
Blame De-icer 
Minor / expected damage- fix with sealant

Agree that some low to moderate scaling 
Only a few locaJons 

Concrete cracking caused by post-construcJon 

MEANS OF EGRESS Only 4 locaJons that should be repaired

Non-Compliant Landing Slope Landings must be b/w 1-2% slope (some more, some less)
Caused by differenJal se_lement outside of contractors control 
Caused aler the fact

BUILDING ENVELOPE

Non-Compliant Weep at Horizontal TerminaJons
Weeps installed, but blocked by construcJon materials or b/c too close to adjacent hard surfaces 
No weep installed where stucco terminates to parapet walls on balconies

Weeps generally installed properly  
Where blocked, no damage.  Stucco funcJoning - no repairs needed

No damage 
Weeps not required at small penetraJons/parapet 
Agree that required where long, GC responsible

Efflorescence Efflorescence on brick at locaJons below concentrated flows or NC stucco moisture management No defects / damages associated with problem Power wash all that needed

Incomplete Moisture-Management
LocaJons where building paper/flashings missing/improper behind siding 
Only siding is near entry doors (protected from weather) but failure impacts energy

No E of water intrusion  Not a problem-no air issues 
No damage

DisconJnuous Flashings Not properly lapped at terminaJons & lap locaJons & b/w materials Complied with Code and no damages No damage, but agree should be fixed

Exposed Self-Adhered Flashing at Wall TerminaJons SAM not intended for direct UV exposure (@balcony terminaJons)

Isolated locaJons only 
Agrees that SAM should be concealed, but Sprockets fault for not providing 
proper design Agree should be fixed

Unsealed PenetraJons No E that improperly flashed or leading to Water intrusion No damage
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VIA RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED TO:  
 

 

Jefferson Row Houses LLC 

C/O Eric Golting, registered agent 

10700 East Bethany Drive, Suite 200 

Aurora, CO 80014 

 

First Western Property Corporation 

C/O Eric Golting, registered agent 

10700 East Bethany Drive, Suite 200 

Aurora, CO 80014 

Jefferson Row Houses Management LLC 

C/O Eric Golting, registered agent 

10700 East Bethany Drive, Suite 200 

Aurora, CO 80014 

 

First Western Realty and Management, Inc.  

C/O Eric Golting, registered agent 

10700 East Bethany Drive, Suite 200 

Aurora, CO 80014 

First Western Companies 

10700 East Bethany Drive, Suite 200 

Aurora, CO 80014 

First Western Development, LLC 

C/O Eric Allen Helwig, registered agent 

83 S. Monroe Street 

Denver, CO 80209 

 

C & D Management, Inc. d/b/a C & D Builders 

C/O Aaron Clay, registered agent  

415 Palmer St. 

Delta, CO 81416 

C & D Management, Inc. d/b/a C & D Builders 

14 Inverness Dr. East, Suite G-136 

Englewood, CO 80012 

 

 

Re:  The Row Houses at Jefferson Park  

  

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:  

  

NOTICE PURSUANT TO C.R.S. § 13-20-801, ET SEQ. 
  

 Please be advised that Hearn & Fleener, LLC has been retained as counsel for The Row 

Houses at Jefferson Park Homeowners Association, Inc. (“Association”).  Pursuant to C.R.S. § 

13-20-801, et seq., the Association is hereby serving you with a Notice of Claim pertaining to 

construction defects at the Row Houses at Jefferson Park, located in Denver, Colorado 

(“Project”).  The following information provides reasonable detail sufficient to determine the 

nature of the defects and damages known to date.  The Association believes these defects exist at 

all locations throughout the Project:     
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1. THIRD LEVEL BALCONIES: There is inadequate slope below the third level balconies 

preventing water from properly draining to the primary drain or the scuppers in violation 

of Code, manufacturer installation instructions and industry standard.  The TPO 

membrane and scuppers are not properly sealed, flashed or integrated with adjacent 

materials.  Post construction alterations by the builder block drainage through the scuppers 

and direct water through non-compliant seams. The scuppers are not flashed or otherwise 

integrated with the weather resistive barrier on the exterior face of the wall. The scuppers 

also fail to extend a sufficient distance away from the building.  These conditions have 

caused staining and damage to the stucco exterior and have allowed water intrusion into 

and behind the buildings moisture management system causing damage.  

2. SECOND LEVEL BALCONIES: Below the second level balconies there is inadequate 

and improper flashing.  The building paper and self-adhesive membrane in these locations 

is also reversed lapped and runs behind the water table flashing.  These conditions have 

caused staining and damage to the surrounding stucco, balcony framing and gypsum 

board.  These conditions have also resulted in water intrusion behind the brick veneer and 

the building’s moisture management system causing damage.   

3. BRICK: The brick veneer was improperly installed without adequate or functioning 

drainage mechanisms.  The brick lacks adequate weeps and the metal flashing is buried, 

sealed, reversed lapped and/or lacks adequate slope.  At some locations, such as adjacent 

to front entries, the brick veneer was installed without any weeps or flashing.  There is 

also insufficient or absent airspace behind the brick veneer.  These conditions allow 

excess water behind the brick veneer and then prevent water from properly draining out of 

the system.   

4. STUCCO: The stucco is not properly integrated with adjacent moisture management 

materials.  Penetrations though the stucco are not properly sealed and the stucco is 

improperly flashed where it abuts other materials, including at windows, doors, balcony 

transitions and brick transitions.  There are also several areas where the stucco contains a 

ledge or horizontal flat surface lacking any slope and preventing drainage.  As a result of 

these deficiencies, water is getting into the stucco system and becoming trapped or forced 

behind the system.   

5. INCOMPLETE CLADDING: The balconies contain areas that lack any exterior cladding.  

At these locations, the Project’s building paper or self-adhesive flashing is exposed to the 

elements and ultraviolet light.  This condition voids relevant warranties for the exposed 

moisture management materials. 

6. FLASHING: The building paper and self-adhesive membrane flashing was improperly 

installed in a reversed-lapped fashion at windows, balcony doors and water table flashing 

locations.  Water table flashings throughout the Project, as well as the metal flashings 

above the windows and garage doors, lack adequate slope, proper joints and/or are 

improperly sealed. 
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7. INSUFFICIENT CLEARANCE: There is insufficient clearance between wood trim and 

adjacent grade.  This condition exists around the garage doors and below front entrance 

doors.  In addition, there are areas where the stucco was installed without sufficient 

clearance of the adjacent grade.  This condition exists around the garages.  In these areas, 

the stucco also lacks any weep or drainage system.   

8. GRADING AND DRAINAGE:  The grading immediately adjacent to the structures lacks 

sufficient slope and does not comply with code or industry standard.  Site flat work 

bounds the landscape areas, preventing cross flow and proper drainage away from the 

foundation. 

9. ROOFING SYSTEM: The roofs at the Project were improperly installed.  There is a lack 

of slope, proper flashing and the parapet caps are improperly installed.   The gutters are 

also leaking and causing ice and ponding in adjacent areas.  At corners and transitions, 

joints are open, incomplete, or reverse-lapped. Surface sealants are incompatible with the 

roofing and adjacent moisture management materials. 

10. MISSING JOINTS AT DISSIMILAR MATERIALS:  In areas where dissimilar materials 

meet (such as stucco to wood or brick to wood), there are no joints or sealants installed. 

11. METAL RAILINGS: Metal railings are improperly installed directly into brick or 

concrete without flashings, coatings, or other moisture management. 

 

The Association believes that the presence of defects in the construction of the Project 

constitute damages that require repair.  In addition, the Association believes that these defects 

have caused, and will continue to cause, property and other damages.   Accordingly, Project-wide 

repairs are requested.  The information contained within this Notice of Claim is based solely on 

information known to the Association as of the drafting of this document.  Additional inspections, 

testing and other proceedings will occur which may provide additional information concerning 

defects and/or damages.  The Association hereby reserves all of its rights to modify and/or amend 

this Notice of Claim and/or make additional claims in the future.  

  

  All further communications regarding this claim be through my office.  Please refrain 

from attempting to contact the Association directly on this matter.    

  

 

Yours truly,  

 
       Shane D. Fleener   

HEARN & FLEENER, LLC 
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